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I a::1 E.J. Josey 5 President of tl1e Al"J3.ny $ Ne\-J Yorl: Branch :)f the National 

AssJcia·~:i.·)n f:Jr t~1e Advance:nent of Colored Pe::lple (I-JAACP) ,. T_::.e AL>any 1\AACP 

ay)Y·eciates t~1.e O:;Jpo:::"tunity ·co ac;dress -:;~~'18 Assem'Jly Standin~; Conuittee on Banks 

anc. _?Tesent its c-:mcerns over the placing of public ::wnies with ·oanks havin;l; 

inves ~::ie:c.ts :::.n ·c.1e Repuolic of S.::mt~1 AfTica. 

In ':JY testimony today I \HS.:l. to ma'.<:e :our points: 

Repujlic of Sout"i Africa~ W~lch su~ports the racist policies and in-

of t~1e \-lhi te minority zovenl."nent against t~w demands of t~1e •.-mrld 

country" 
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2. Divestments is a legitimate way for Americans to bring pressure 

to bear on an institution which is repugnant to American ideals. 

3. Other forms of American pressnre - from the Silllivan principles 

to the policy of "Constructive Engagement" - have failed to produce 

substantive changes in the institutions of Apartheid. 

4. The public funds now being invested in South Africa through 

American banks are desperately needed in the United States to reno-

vate the urban infrastructure~ providing needed services and jobs 

for A~erica's minority communities. 

* * * * * 

There is~ I aT- happy to say, little or no active support in America for 

the institution of Apartheid. There is, hol-rever~ a mistaken view on the part 

of many that the United States can be a force for change in South Africa through 

the market system and the influence of American investment - i.e. "Constructive 

Engagement". This view is not shared by those most importantly affected - the 

Black masses of South Africa. I would like to quote the summary of a report by 

U.S. Ambassador to the R. S.A. ~ Nr. Bmidler. This is a man that one would hardly 
-·-~..--------·---···-----------------·----·.__ ____ ..-~--::~.::-:=·::-:-::-::-:.:-.:;.~,-····--eo.,_,,, .. ).:·····~·.-···-···~- ·· .__ ''"" 

describe as a radical or a man given to hasty conclusions. 

I quote - 111. Foreign investment is not as urgent an issue for South 

African blacks as housing~ influx control~ the poli-:::e 5 education and homeland 

politics, and it is a more complex and abstruse one to deal ',vi th. Hm·mver ~ 

among more politically-oriented blacks 5 the question is increasingly being 

weighed of whether foreign investment should be seen as an ally or obstacle in 

pursuing the goal of a more democ,ratic and non-racial society. 
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"2. Some blacks, mostly older c.vage-earners, some businessmen and labor 

officials and most homeland leaders, regard foreign investment in any forrri 

as bound to have so~e beneficial spin-off for blacks in form of jobs and higher 

status. Hmvever, a greater nw'Tlber of blacks support foreign investment only 

on a qualified basis, to be evaluated primarily as to '.vhether it will bring 

about specific and immediate change. They would reject projects in homelands 

and investments which tend to reinforce the Apartheid structure. 

"3. Among Black youth and more militant groups, as \vell as some business

men5 any foreign investment is viewed as propping up the South African economy 

and its social system. They argue that jobs provided are marginal compared to 

the numbers suffering from Apartheid. 

114. U.S. investment of $1.58 billion in SA is only 16 percent of total 

foreign investment but because of our free-world economic leadership, our in

fluence on South Africa is considered to be predomine.nt. Major U.S. affiliates 

in SA are seen by their employees as acting basically like SA creations despite 

good intentions of U.S. managers. With heightened expectations from nevi U.S. 

administration, call for divestments can be e:x-pected to grmv stronger and 

role of U.S. firms increasingly questioned." 

I \vould suggest to the committee that this report by the U.S. Ambassador 

puts the best possible face on the situation. I would further suggest that this 

report clearly demonstrates the degree to which American investment is seen by 

South African Blacks - the victims of Apartheid - as reinforcing the institutions 

of Apartheid. 

* * * * * 
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Opposition to Apartheid in America is not the private view of E.J. Josey 

as person or my organization. Opposition to Apartheid is the formal policy of 

the United States since at least 1963 1vhen the American embargo on Heapons 

shipments to SA was implemented. Although the federal government's adherance 

to this policy over the years has been neither strong enough nor consistent 

enough to have substantive effect on the institutions of Apartheid. Opposition 

to Apartheid hass nevertheless, been the policy of this country through both 

liberal and conservative aci'Tiinistrations for a generation. 

S~milarly, the use of financial incentives and disincentives has been the 

cornerstone of American foreign policy since the close of World vlar II. The 

Congressional Presentation Document for the 1981 Foreign Aid Bill statess "The 

Southern Africa area~ rich in minerals, beset by conflict and political turmoil 

and the target of Eastern Bloc influence, has become increasingly important to 

the United States. Against this backdrop 5 U.S. economic assistance is a most 

important instrument of foreign policy ••• " 

I would suggest that the use of divestment through the removal of public 

funds from banks investing in SA is fully consistent with American traditions 

and serves to further a goal on which virtually all Americans agree - the end 

of Apartheid and the restoration of freedom and justice to the non-white majority 

of South Africa. 

* * * * * 

The aforementioned arms embargo was the first major step taken by this 

country 'to put pressure on SA and the institutions of Apartheid. It has of 

course been a failure! First, there was the Byrd Amendment which weakened the 

embargo, and later there was the illegal connivance of SA agents and American 
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officials to build weapons for SA (later used in its repeated invasions of the 

sovereign state of Angola) right in the \'!atervliet Arsenal, not five miles from 

this hearing room! 

In 1977, h.Jelve major U.S. corporations with operations in SA announced 

their support for six principles designed "to end segregation" and "promote 

fair employment practices at their facilities" - the "Sullivan Principles" de

veloped by a Black Philadelphia minister, the Rev. Dr. Leon Howard Sullivan~ 

who was serving on the Boq_rd of Directors of General Motors. Seven years later 

there are no substantive changes in the \vay Black employees are treated. In 

the interim~ Black unions have been crushed (integrated unions do not exist, 

and Black unions are illegal) and a \·:hi te spokesman from the Black trade union 

movement has been murdered while in a state prison. As the influential SA maga

zine "Financial I>-la.il" has said~ "I'here is a genuine question as to \·;hether the 

recent anti-Apartheid gesture by the U.S. firms was aimed more at the White House 

and liberal American stockholder groups than at the Vorster govern~ent and its 

policies." 

The most recent A.rnerican effort is the Reagan Administration's Policy of 

11Constructi ve Engagement. 11 As \·Ji th the Adrninistration' s domestic policy, this 

particular foreign policy is designed to aid the rich at the expense of the 

poor. As a result~ there is certainly greater trade betv;een the t\vo countries~ 

including within the last year a shipment of electric cattle prods to the 

security police 5 but no change in the institutions of Apartheid. 

I would suggest that historical efforts by the federal gover~~ent, by the 

private sector and by some private individuals and groups have been too little, 

too late in combatting an instit:utions which v;e all abhor. I \vould suggest that 
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divestment is an idea 11hose time has comeo An idea which is practicable 5 

•·Thich is \vi thin the legitimate pov1er of the NeH York State Legislature to im

plement5 and which is supported by the majority of the citizens of New York 

whatever their color. 

* * * * * 

I nmv come to my last - and for the .NAACP - most important point. Although 

there have been some improvements in recent years, the urban areas of the State -

the areas 11-Jhere most racial and language minorities live - are in a frightful 

condition. The infrae:tructure has deteriora.ted to a point that may be irrever

sable. I1inority unemployments particularly minority youth unemployments is at 

a record high. It v.rill take money - a lot of money - to deal ,,rith these problems. 

Rather than take public funds and place the::n >.,rith banks who \1ill in turn invest 

part or all of these funds in a repressive country~ such as South Africa, half 

a world away, as a matter of public policy 5 these funds should be placed with 

financial institutions 1.-1hich will invest them in urban areas in New York State. 

Investment in infrastructure does produce a profit - not perhaps at the speed 

of a lucky investment in Silicone Valley, but a legitimate 5 respectable profit 

that accrues to the society as a whole. 

We have just been bombarded with all of the reasons \·Ihy Ne\v York's tax

payers should pass an infrastructure bond issue. We did pass it 5 and we will all 

see some benefit from it. But, as even the Governor has said in promoting that 

bond 5 it is only a beginnir~ - more is needed. 

The Legislature now has the opportunity to supplement that beginning 

effort. A Bill that will remove public funds from institutions investing in 

Apartheid South Africa and plac,e them with institutions that guarantee to make 
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at least a part of their investments in Minority Business Enterprises and in 

the urban infrastructure will simultaneously contribute to a number of positive 

social goals~ not the least of 1,rhich is racial and social justice in h,ro very 

different parts of the world. 

Thank you for giving me the opportunity to present my views on behalf of 

the Albany Branch of the NAACP. 
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